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They are trying a new system of selling
books in London wTiich is rather odd and
not likely to be successful, as it is ac-
cording to the size and weight; twenty-
live pages is called a unit and a unit is
v orth a half-penny. The difference in the !
price of a book does not vary much from
the old manner of selling, but it is con-
fusing and annoying and the new way is
likely to be given up, If a volume could
bo sold according to its real moral weight
and size there might be some astonishing ;

bargains in the English market, but un- !
fortunately this cannot be and good and
bad alike sell at the same ice. This
new move, however, has given literary
folk on this side of the wat?r an oppor-
tunity to be humorous at the expense of
their English cousins.

• -* ' * \u25a0

King Oscar of Sweden is now engaged
In writing his memoirs, and as he has
already .established:-a reputation for a 'Rood Hterary style by writing verse, tt is '
supposed that his book will be better than 'the mere recital of what *>ti has done
and afford real entertainment. King

\u25a0 O.«ear has been a good man "and an ex-
cellent sovereign and if he adds to these
by writing an interesting book, he will
gain a surer affection in the hearts of
his people than he has had heretofore.

• * *Quiller-Coueh has been attacking women
furiously' with his pen becatrse, as ha
claims, they have written and are writing,
the very worst of Uje books tliat are con-
Sidei pernicious; "bad books" is the
orly name for them and Mr. Quiller-Couch
is right. "Sir Richard Calmady"- is a
case in point and the case in point which
the writer dwells upon to make his moral.
This book, which analyzes the emotions
of a bad woman in so-remarkable a man-
ner, is the work of the- daughter of
Charles Kings'.ey. w>ho, under the pen-
name of Lucas Malet, has ' made more
than an ordinary literary success. That
tho daughter of a clergyman should show
so intimate an acquaintance with doubt-
ful phases of life has added to the won- j
der connected with the writing of^this
strange story. The public libraries iri the !
country—and even Minneapolis— ad- |
vertised the book by excluding it from ,
th< ir shelves and by the way, this has j
again opened up the old question of bow j
far public libraries have the right to es-
tablish an index. All the writers who
have discussed the subject of wny" it is
that women have written sc many im-'
moral books, have given it up and not
pretended to solve the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0rri. Of course
no one pretends to" say that many bad
books have not been written by men and
that it is perfectly possible for them to
do so if they want to, but the modern

\u25a0writers who have flagrantly outraged the
proprieties have-been—strange to say—
\u25a0women of position, in the front rank of
literature, and not the writers of "shilling
si'< ckers,'* v,hos«* heroines as a rule do
nothing worse than smoke a eigareue aua
"look devilish." ;..

The tendency so wholly modern of con-
densing and abbreviating, ,one result of a
strenuous life, has at last reached France
-and one very daring: publisher recently al-
rertfaed an edition of Balzac* with all the
"tedious passages" ieft out and condensed
into a small compass. -.uisof course,
roused the ire of the bibliomaniac 3 and
the lovers of the great French writer, -who
have raised such a hue and cry about it
that the venturesome publisher may have
tj withdraw the work. There is a species
of literary: reverence in the French that

\u25a0not all the modern iconiclasm has. de-
stroyed and they still keep "a few idols
In their places.

Several of George Meredith's novels are
in process of being dramatized, notably
"LMana of the Crossways." which it is

\da Rehan is considering and may
put on next season, playing herself thi
title role. "The Egotist" is a!?o spoken of
as a possibility for a play, although if
actors on any stage at the present day
should indulge in the high-flown and am-
biguous language which Mr. Meredith's

- are wont to use, it is doubtful
whether the public anywhere would stand
it If the most beautiful woman ever cre-

should advance to the front and
:alk in the following manner: "against her

;he livid cloud-bank over a flowery
field that has not yet spoken audible

•r: the terrible aggregate social
n of man's creation, h-tted by mm,

led. scorned, satirized and neverthe-
upheld, esteemed applauded * • •

H'-r fold is a genial climate and the ma-
terial pleasures of the world's sheepy;

iping herself she claims i_e sanc-
'ion of a performed religion. She is

gentle when unassailed. going her way
serenely with her malady in tne b!ood.
When the skin bears witness to It
sv.-allows an apothecary and there is a
short convulsion * * * " the audience
would probably fade away and yet that is
one of the finest passages from "iJiana of
the Crossways."

"The Light That Failed" is being made
Into a play for Maxine Elliot and Nat
Gcodwin. and the last touches are being
given to "The Right of Way," by Parker
h.ims'.-if. The hero of the latter, Charles
Steele, is to be played by William Faver-
sham.

Richard La GaUienne, who stayed over
here until he became somewhat Ameri-
car.ized, has returned to England and
his old haunts in London, but it is said
that in six months he will come back to
remain about that length of time here.
He will cut in his time in New York,
\u25a0where ho has been well received by lit-
erary folk, and where he has made quite
a bit of money writing for magazines and
papers.

The death of the Rev. Mr. Hepworth,
of New York, will bring to an end the
Sunday sermons which have appeared
for several years in the New York Her-
ald. These sermons wore written by Mr.
H^pworth, who combined—apparently
with success—newspaper work with his
ministerial labors. It will be remember-
ed that sonic years ag-o when there was
FO much discussion about the Armenian
troubles in Twrkey, and Mr. Hepworth
was so loud in his denunciation of xhe
sultan and other Turkish authorities,
that he went to the scene of the difficul-

ties and wrote letters to the Herald Morn
there, in wTiich he had the courage t?
say that he had changed his mind, ai.d
from what he had sttn, came to the con-
clisio-n that missionaries from other
countries had done much to stir UP bad
feeling.

One of the most important recent lit-
erary announcements is that a uniform
and complete edition of the works of
John Ruskin will soon be brought out.
This edition will be in thirty volumes,
and will Include not only his published
wc-.-k, but much that hii« not hitherto

\u25a0red. including some correspondence
that throws light on his lif^ and work.
The editor of this valuable edition will
h- Mr. K. T. Cook, who is singularly
weil fitted to do justice to Ruskin. It
will be "published in London and New
York. • * *

"The Leonard's Spots," by Rev.
Thomas Dlxon, is continuing to attract
att-rition, and is serving to acquaint
many Northerners with the Southern
point of view as to the negro Question.

HALUE ERMINIE RIVES.
Author of 'Hearts Courageous."

The writer ig a resident of Virginia, and
owns one of the most beautiful estates in
that part of the country, "Klmingt>n,"
situated or the North River, in Gloucf-s-
--ter county. The house is a massive col-
onial structure, with one of those beau-
tiful white pillar porches from which
can bt- seen all the homes within a ra-
illus of sereral miles. The windows and
doorsills are of marble brought from
Italy, and the stirs and galleries fire of
solid mahogany. There are twenty-five
miles of oyster ground on the water
front, and an abundance of quail on

the estate. The place itself includes
500 acres, and is of historic interest, as
is is p^-id that it was in this vicinity

lived the mighty King Powhat&n, and
hers Pocahont.is saved the life of Capt.
John Smith, according to tradition. It
lias not yi-t teen repotted that Mr. Dixor.
is at work en another book, but without
doubt he is, and living on such interest-
ing end historical ground may inspire
him to write an early romance of early
Virginia days, a field, by the way, which
is yet far from overworked.

John Kendrick Bangs, whose alleged
humo-ous writings have quite a remark-
able sale, has written another book, is-
sued thii past week by Harptr & Bros.
Apropos of that thore is a story to the
effect that the first volume of it. "Olym-
pian Nights, ' it is callel, was sold by-
Pangs hi'nself. It gets that a book agent
callel upon him an 3endc-avcred to sell
him a volum: of sermons by a promi-

nent divine, and though he refused re-
peatedly, found it difficult to get rid of
the insistent man. So Bangs offered to
tak-2 ths agent's subscription for the
"Olyn-.pian Nights," and strange to say,
the man paid for the book and departed.
It wouli seem from this little tale that
Mr Bangs is more remarkable as the
man >vho so!d a book to a book agent
than he is as a humorist.

Many first books, garticularly those of
we men, often are full of smart sayings
which bear an air of having been saved
up for a long time in advance in a note-
book and then sprinkled through the
pages in situations made for the epi-

\u25a0 grams, rather than the latter being the
result of the situations. This is par-
ticularly noticeable in "Lord Alingham,
Bankrupt," by Marie Manin, indeed the
book is so full of clever things that it be-
comes a'most tiresome. The following
will give an idea of Miss Mannings style:

"That's it, she's clever. She's "too
deuced clever for me. She belongs to
that third sex that's in at the death of
the century—women with heads instead

yt heart 3, theories instead of passions,
careers instead of children. They are like
pspi?r Severs; neither age nor sorrow can
with?.- thorn—they can only become stale,
dusty, cr.d shopworn * • • "

"Doesn't it impress you as singular,"
said L^-.-ci Alingham • • • "the way
Americans ieave thfir luxurious houses
for month.-; at i time and live in dreary
little lodging off Picadilly? Jn fact, they
never seem to reel at home unless they
ar.' traveling."

"Is that a "c-jI! t an epigram?"
"But an episi.vm. is a trained bull." •

• •
* * • "Do ye-* know you sight-see so

conscientiously that I fancy you intend
to write a boo it-C* those re;idy made
books that are so popular at home for
frcliiay ?ifts—S^mftVoJy's London • • •
Why don't you 30 Ohauncey Depew's
London, with th~ joKes expurgated? * *

\u2666 Or a William \V;ud&»i A3tor calendar?"
* * *

"My dear sister, if you ar^ afraid your
cuisine is not good enough :o entertain
a bishop or a curate, why don't ycu have
a ritualist? I hear they never take any-
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thing but water and potatoes • * » "
Lord Alingham has been very friendly
with a certain music hall actress and
goes to see her for the last time after
he has decided to rehabilitate his fallen
fortunes by marriage with Mrs. Gordon,
whom he mistakenly imagines to be a
very wealthy woman; the actress, having
heard of his intentions, takes htm off in
the following imitation of a salvation
army experience meeting:

"Brother Alingham will not give us his
experience tonight, owing to his fear of a
certain unregenerate sister now present,
but I am in a position to state that he
who formerly made a companion of play-
actresses has now found the narrow way
and has in consequence grown as dull as
other gentlemen making a similar dis-
covery. To make a time-honored joke he
is prepared to settle down as soon as the
discovery ig prepared to settle up. In the
meantime ladies of the stage will please
bear in mind that hell has no fury like a
man reformed. And in consequence the
tambourine will be passed as usual."

—The Book Lover.
St. Paul. June 13.

'•The Spenders."

"The Spenders." by Harry Leon Wilson.
Published by Lothrop Publishing com-
pany. Boston.
In Mr. Wilson's story gay New York

life, even Bohemia, is illustrated, and
yet the author seems equally at home
ar.d convincing in the Western country.
The central figure is a young man. Per-
cival Bines, born West, but bred and ed-
ucated Hast. His father's sudden death
is the first step in bringing out his ster-
ling qualities. A great property has been
inherited, and he must preserve it While
visiting one of his silver mines he meets
a girl whose life Is entwined with hi«
own. She comes .">{ a decadent New York
family. H-^r beauty 13 the corner stone
on which rt-sts the hopes of her house

HAHKY LEOX WILSOX.

for regilding its ancient gl<vy. A wealthy
marriage is the only means. To those
around her she i.-- a mercenary fortune
hunter. In fact, she has become hard-
ened, artiticiahzed and changed by con-
ditions. Percival discovers this and the
revelation huid^ thorn apart.

He Immediately plunges into the gayest
life In New York society, and with his
good mother and sister proceeds to spend
the family millions. His old grandfather,
familiarly Uncle Peter, hears of this
and hurries Kast. To the reader's sur-
prise he does not interfere, but he. too,
plunges into the social whirlpool and
seems to enjoy it. Meanwhile, after being
convinced that Percival does not care
for her, Avice Milbrey becomes engaged
to a wealthy man. Percival's grandfa-
ther pjshes him into audacious T\rall
street speculations, but all the while the
reader appreciates that it is with a pur-
pose. Uncle Peter aims to teach theyoung man a lesson. Everything goes
property of mother, sister, self; but the
shrewd grandfather quietly and unbe-known, plays the other side of the mar-
ket and saves from the wreckage a snug
pile of millions. Percival now shows thetrue metal of his race, pulls himself to-gether and determines to fight his way
back to fortune in the West, wher* hiagrandfather and father prospered beforehim.

On the eve. of h'i9 departure he. plans

THE ST. PAU£, lilrUßt;, SAT DAY, JUNE 14, 1903.

to meet Avice Milbrey, and is overwhelm-
ed by the return or his old love He
takes the girl byTsttrm in the most strik-
ing chapter of th 2book. \u25a0 \u0084.•,-.> ... ? ._-._.

The ending is superb.^ Through 'all *th&"
character or !LTi: \u25a0 - £eter stands out in
sterling worth, hngni, witty and wise;
.and the.twoyotng p-eople. man and wom-
an, arc »how-Tt-to be atter Ithe highest'
development of American life. -The story
sparkles with brilliancy. ~~~. - -

."'''. '- . -.' S-™"--T \u25a0t •
-—....,

'•Carpenter's Geoicraphifal Reader.*'
"Carpenter's Geographical Reader—Eu-rope," by Frank -G. . Carpenter. By

American Book company, Xew Vo:K,
Cincinnati and Chicago.
Frank G. Carpenter, the well knowncorresponde has -made a iascinuting

book of this reader. 'Itns based entirely
upon the recent pecsonal observations ot
the author, and is therefore Up to date in
all its descriptions, iIt takes the ch:*arenthrough every part of Europe and poinjs
out ali the most important places anathings, the subjects being chosen both
with due regard to child interest' and a:
the same time to instruction. '

While it gives adequate attention to
che scenic side of the lands visited 't is
also essentially practical in its disc-Ss'ioii
of commercial and indastrial - topicS. It'
devotes more space Ob- manufactures than
to mountains, more to shipping than to
scenery, and emphasizes che artisan aa
well as artist. The reasons for the
growth of cities and countries, c\C • to
their geographical positions arid their
natural resources, are clearly and Iade-quately given, and the scholar sees both
how and why Venice has become great
through her trade with the East, andBudapest has become the Minneapolis o£
the continent.

\u25a0\u25a0 The human side of : the subject is fully,
treated, many of tne pictures being chos-
en especially to show the customs, cos-
tumes and industries of the people Tho
style in which it is written is simple,
forceful and vivid. There is absolutely
no writing for writing's sake; the bu<>k
Is fuil of facts, and yet has not a" dry
page. Twelve colored maps show every
important town, river and railroad line
in Europe. The illustrations, which are
mainly half-tones, are all from photo-
graphs, and many of them have nev-.-r
before been published.

•.The Way of the West,"

"The Way of the West," by Gen. Charle3
King. Published by Rand. McNally &

'" Co., Chicago and New York.- -
Gen. King's army stories are wellknown - and deservedly popular, and in

his last book he tells a story as inter-
esting as any of its predecessors. "The
Way of the West" is a tale of the Indian
wars, particularly of the Cheyenne tribe,
and through it runs .a little love story
that links the incidents togemer. Gen.King has small patience for the army
'"veteran . whom i:i!luei:ti:.i I kindr have
foisted on the rolls, to .the exclusion of-
better men and soldiers."'' He Is no lover
'-•itht-r of the Indian,-of whom he says in-
cidentally that froiri "th> white nua. he"expects the mercy he.' never shows."

"Judith's Garden,'"'-• by i Mary V.. ! Stone
Bassett. Lotbrop : Publishing company,
Boston,-Mass. -"' •\u25a0 -*

\u25a0 • ••" .
It seems that Elizabeth is not the onlyone who can boast a garden though we

strongly suspect it was she who pointel
the way to ail those.other gardens that
from time to time have Reckoned inviting-
ly or,otherwise the" reading public "Ju-dith's Garden" i3not Gtrman, it 13 Amer-ican, but readers on-this side the pond
will nnd it none the worse because of
this fact. Though reminiscent of 'Eliza-
beth's Garden" th,is later garden is by
no means an imitation.. It a story ofa woman who grows tired of the cease-less round of household duties of theperplexing problem of domestic service
and the thousand nd one social demands
that are made on her .strength and who
hies her to a garden. In this garden snedigs and delves and gradually gains
strength and self-control with the result
that she changes trom a fretful, nervousinvalid to a perfectly poised, happy-h-eart-ed. woman. .During the transformationperiod.many interesting things happen to
Judith. For instance =he makes the ac-quaintance and gains the friendship of aiaseinating Irish gardener who furnishesmuch of the humor of tne book. How-
eve/' Judith is not without, humor her-
self. She expresses her thoughts In aningenuous fashion that Is decidedly at-
tractive and all of her thoughts too areworthy of expression. Judith has a hus-band. Max who is quite as interesting ashis wife though he is kept more in tnebackground. The book is cheerful to adegree. Indeed, It must needs act as asort of tonic in ..all nervous weary wo-men who pursue, pages. The make-unof the book suggests a garden. The mar-gins are wide and are decorated withdelicate green tracery suggestive of niossColored Illustrations by G«orge Wright
also add to its attractiveness.

"Judith's Garden."

"A Girl of Virginia.
"A Girl of Virginia," by Lucy M Thrus-

?£L Publl9hed by Little, Brown & Co.
..Alti?.°ilsh ' not remarkable in any way,
A G:rl From Virginia" is yec an emi-nently readable little book, the kind ofbook that is suggestive of a swaying

hammock, lake breeze 3 and nodding
flowers. The Virginian maiden who isthe herlne iS made of flesh and blooUrather than cf paper and ink. She pos-sesses fewer complexities than the usualrun of heroines created by women ana
because of her very simnjicity she .ap-
peals. It is to be regretted that she is
M

>™manled« in the end to a flesh anablood hero. One vof the latter sort want^her. bbutt
t
the author sees fit to bestow ncron a rather shadowy suitor who is onlyallowed to assert himself in one or twoinstances. The rlesh and blood hero "who

irv'u-"^ Set her is as weU and convinc-ingly drawn as the girl herself. Theother characters in the book hardly count
£Lthat ™hey aid the writer in tellingher story. The author's literary style is

S S3?- The best part of the book willPjobably be Sklpped tne
\u25a0

averagereader, for it consists of very well writ-ten descriptions of Virginian scenery. The
town

t
the.

tßl!o^'l3.-^ll in a nl^»y'
town, but

v
it is unli any university

h fv, the Nortli. .-.lts peculiar atmos-phere the writer has apparently been un-successful in imprisoning between tnecovers of her book. At any rate the
peruk" ngS trUe- U is!«ertal^y worth a

"The Prince of the Captivity.-'
"The Prince of the Captivity bY Syd-

nnl VcfGrtl£Z hM buik this stor
>' around

Cf th^ r£\l numerous Political intrigues
Sf-ir2»?^ a 7 staresP- Tt ls fuli of strong
ders .pVn CUations that thrill- Sol-if ? ploU an'J lunatic asylums
of*°aUn Vn-d Ir- Grier takes advantageof all the incidents jn such a way as to
fnd nOVel ™t"rtal"1»« from end to

"A Maid of the Wildvrood."
"^rm-aid r

f the Wildwood. by George
rate WUit!t Published by the Col-onialPwss, Fort Wayne, Ind.

\u25a0th*\vn°i Uttit has written in "A Maid of
whirh iSTTE*1 ' a soothing sort of novelwhich mil be pleasing to the girls at tha
fnfh^tr» r6SOrtS- Th bero atld th hero!t?oi,htn, miv sorts of vicissitudes in thetroublous times of Tecumseh, but down
thP i«ir ? hapter the sun shines and
Iv!r«f! married and live happilyever after. Mr. Lonttit tells much of thecustoms and tradtttoi s of the red men acentury ago. Hi style is clean-cut andS? work

1S
' aH in all' a creditable 'piece

"In the Kasle's Talon."

''V!n îa
Eas! Ta!on." a romance of theLouisiana Purchase, oy Sheppard Ste-

Boston
Shed by Little, Brow & Co.JjOSton. ; j&-

w"'"i.kf Eagle"s Talon" is a very pretty
PLrcnase. Tn^ scene is laid partly inLouisiana and partly, m France and"Na-poleon Bonaparte and Mme. Murat maketheir appearance"incidentally. Louis Le-freniere the., hero, is entertaining." both
£!*«£*. Nt fnd >**6iWW»dJ the scenesbetween Louis and Fellcite, his sweet-
Thari» ar,f both r>renv and sprightly.Those who regard Napoleon Bonaparteas a demigod will ot be entirely pleased

bn" thf hfUTe
' tlisht as " is- that tut,

in this story, b-n it is probably a fairlyaccurate picture ; of the ethics of thetimes As a romance it is well writtenand interesting.

'•Animals at Home."
Animals at Home." By.Lillian L Bart-le« ," American/- Book •wmpany, XewYork. Cincinnati ans> Chicago. >
Iras- little J!t]e-m#atary reader^give3sketches of the lives and habits ofJtwsa-ty-flve representative birds, animalsnshes and insects. Thes.» are most in-

tert£tfns!y preaertie<l-aMa special care hasb .--in taken • to masei'the subject master
correct. The atitttor has gnne to rellablasources for information, and used the de-scriptions of eye-witnesses for many of
the incidents.

The bcok is attractively illustrated from
drawings and photographs. This volume
is the latest addition ttt the popular senes

-of eclectic school readings.

"Graded Work lin Arithmetic."
; "Graded Work in Arithmetic. Eighth

Year." By S. W. Baird, principal Frank-
lin grammar M**efc WiUcesbarxfi, 'J&*.

By American Bonk company, New York
innati an i *Chicago.

This volume is the last of the eight-
bo,k aeries, completing a comprehensive
Sraramar school course in arithmetic. It
begins with a review of the essentialparts of the lower books, and then fur-

a a. thorough treatment, with appli-
cations, of percentage an.l Interest, in-ng also exercises on the nv-tric sys-
tem, the elementary prir alge--ora, involution, evolution and mensura-
tion. Operations, explanations and analy-

se given in full; the numerous illus-
trative examples hive been carefully se-
fected, and th>; principles Involved wiil.
it is believed, be easily and clearly un-
derstood by the pupil with but little as-
sistance from the teacher.

LATE LITERARY NOTES.
Not to be familiar with those leading

figures in the world of finance and pro-
diu<jtion who are denominatt-d "captains
of Industry." is not to be able to rtad the
daily news understandingly. The Cosmu-
i^lHan has undertaken to" have prepared
by the men most competent to wr.te
them, sketches of some sixty of these
foremost men in the industrial world.
Ko more entertaining reading haa ever
appeareu in that magazine. The under-
taking is exciting wide interest in every
part of the country.

Few magazine articles have attracted
so much attention or aroused so much
press comment as has followed the recent
publication in the Atlantic Monthly of
the "Confessions of a Provincial Journal-
ist." The June number of the Atlantic
supplements this article with a paper by
Brooke Fisher upon "The Newspaper In-
dustry," which treats at large the con-
ditions of metropolitan journalism. The
writer claims that the American newspa-
per has now become an "industry."' man-
aged from the counting room, for busi-
ness only, which has reduced even tha
great New York dailies to purely local
sheets, with "public teaching but a by-
product" and public leadership "a creed
outworn."

D. Appleton & Co. have added another
to their series of odd posters issued thisspring. X The latest is to exploit "The
Way of Escape." a new novel by Gra-
ham Travers (Dr. Margaret Todd). au-
thor of "Mona Maclean, Medical Stu-
dent." It represents an angel with out-
spread wings leaning upon a tablet. The
face Is that of a young girl, whose hair
falls in luxuriant folds over her shoul-
ders; but instead of a wrapt and holy
expression, such as one would ordinarily
expect to find on the face of an angel,
there appears a haunted, worried look,
as if the angfel were carrying an enor-
mous load on her mind.

\u25a0\u25a0- "Miser Hoadley's Secret." by Arthur
"W. Marcnmont, author of "By Right of
Sword," is just out from the press of the
New. Amsterdam Book company. It Is
a fascinating detective story, telling of a
fortune concealed and revealed only by
the solution of a cryptogram founded upon
the arrangement of typewriter keys. Th
secret !s so artfully concealed that it re-
mains unsolved until the very end of the
book. A detective story is a departure
from" Mr. Marchmont's usual style. Th«
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We Bm CREftM. "-.-"
~

.-I teem iCiifjfci.
Largest Northwestern Dairymen.

Third and Minnesota streets, - - St. Psa
i_

7

SICKNESS, DECAY AND DEATH
THE TRIPLE PUNISHMENT METED OUT FOR EVERY VIOLATION OF NATURE'S LAW?,

~
Youne Man '^^TioiF^eTMan'

nature, against body or mind :bv omi.s- W \u25a0 Unit • --\u0084 L.f. is a sober r^luy. --S any hab«? ?v p / c^ cially .th™f» 1
__

j know-more. Looking back ever your lif* ]!
am, Sn^h nStaWly repeatin3 the '' »*?& ' 3mSIM \ you can point out the mistakes you have '

* ntSrm^? ? W escapin» tt» W*lß^ ,kJJM ? ntaae.-'For some of the violations of ![
teve^vT^n^ and - provided for..; . F^ %'iM ' natit^s laws in your^uth you have !

Dpclv- or n8B'^ T»m tM
Sickness ti-^ <M*& na--doubt paid the pena^.-to. punish.

i?-t?I - The immutable laws of
fci4#^|r ) merit tn these transgressions^ swift. .!

Sr.Seie^«^i n
«wi

r-gulating the jj M WMBSfs^ >f But written upon MtureV calendarunntrse, are S°, nicely adjusted, both in S - WgSßrMgsMSjgg^ \ there aro other ami graver charge for i

hatfoXn. avfoKt'ieof,et^ble kingdoms. :!: .^jHWk ! 'Wch you are now probably h.7- \u25a0:• -r >

and Eeath. This is a* ce?tS^Tas niSK 5 IBpIPMRiB for excesses indulged in not v,v 1(>n«
and Eeath. This i3 as certain as nisht I < v?"(

°nd H^,X'h y,?u ar" stlil Practicing. ,
I follows day. An.i you young man must ' *&&&J&gßß&rjMSm <! Nature will make no compromise in S
J pay the penalty right here "n Vhl"'earth "-<

MMj^SW i your case: you must suffer th- penalty \u25a0

', in thi« life sooner or lar.»r | \u25a0 .rajMJßa^gß | in s=i.-knoss. P v:iy 1^h^flei" thLS \U«lJjjJ\i_°^!l°^^ S CONSULTATION FREE li!". •«« not in the life |

How To Escape This Punishment.
pr,cJ Shewitif loSesTndieakaleY k" this life" N'atur-? 5" Ja!l KSUCh Case is Weak and eryine out for help. The wastir.e
dfoea«e in «ze

and leakaea- baa wrorght an injury to the peculiar organs, causing Tthera to «hrtnk shrivel and
svs "ni rmpS« tOthecCmmmo^erduTun^ .h^-'rn °f PtV" oirt'u'atl°" and '^R shatl'ring

Not a Dollar Need Be Paid Unless Cured.
DISEASES u't^J^^lo^^' CUTr d'J ionoTrhoea- Gleet- Dlscharsrs.

;
Swellings. Strlc-

Blood
strictly cor.ri,lemi:il.

all SSm ?' a private natnre for which you di
rran shrunken, or L'Sdeveloped Organs,

thing strictly confidential. °t a Prtvate nature for which you dislike to go to your family doctor. Kvery-

wmit -. - iIEiIUEiL.DELifIS institute,
•ttte for ezuninction and advlcs frae. — - **\u25a0 »—7

R^iroad fare: de&cted for cu--cf- -- Largest and Richest Medical Institute in ths Northwest

*"":'~iaElOthec" Corner sth nd Robert Streets. St. Fail, Mfc.S3»,'£if»i
publishers, announce that two editions
have been sold in advance or' publication.

Dorothy Dix who is known in real lifeas Mrs. Elizabeth Meriwether Gilmer. is
a Southern woman, who has won a re-
markable journalistic success .in New
York, and whose volume of wisdom and
Instruction. "Fables of the Elite." Is be-
ing received with- good-humored enjoy-
ment on every side. Mrs. Giimer is oJ
special interest, from the fact that she
came of a long line of Virginia ancestors,
her family still treasuring with pride the
traditions cf the day when old-time Meri-
wether was a close friend of Thomas
Jefferson, and a man of Influence in the
young state.

The June magazine numbor of th*» Or^at
Raund World contains four divei
special articles, ail readable and Instruc-
tive. The r<T-mony of the coronation of
Kins Kdward VII. as an historic and pic-
tureaqve evont Is told in such a manner
that th» reader may know every step of
th>' celebration in advance of its haf>pen-
injr. and may thus be aided in followinp
the more lengthy and florid accounts. Ar-
rthur J. Brown has recently returned to
this country from a tiip around the
world, where he has been contrasting the
governments and industrial conditions of
different countries.

Current History and Modern Culture
for June portrays the world's history for
the month of April in its usual judicious
and concise style. From its frontispiece
portraits of the king and queen of Kng-
land to the closing necrology department
in presented a thorough and Impartial di-
gest such as ia to be obtained in no other
publication. The encyclopedic character
of this magazine makes it all that could
be asked for exact and ready reference.

It is not often that a book of historical
character, and rrecessarilv taeor<»tl<a!. re-
ct-ives The practical recognition ?ust ac-
corded to <*ol H. H. Sargent's last book.
The war department has pur<'has»d one
hundred copies of "The Campaign of M.l-
rengo,"' for reasons that are easily ap-
parent, as no bet lei or more scientific
analysis of Napoleon' 3military metnoda
is available. Col. Sargent baa
the highest praise from the worlu \u25a0 fa-
mous .soldiers for his two remarkable X.i -
jyoleon books, the one just mentioned and
its predecessor, "Napoleon Bonaparte's
First Campaign." 'me latter, by tne way,

was ordered on ch^ same liberal scale by
the war department at the time of Its
publication.

Remsen Whltehouse^ attache of tha
American legation at Italy, contributes
to the June number of the Atlantic
Monthly an able and Interesting paper on
"Austria and Pan-Germanism.' The pres-
ent widespread movement toward the con-
solidation of all German-speaking people
has seemed to many to threaten the ac-
tual disruption of the Austrian empire,
and to menace the peace of the world.
Mr. Whit«»ho-use has had il op-
portunities for knowing the true Inward-
ness of this crisis.

\u25a0

their quaint
with some of the i
humor that <!• .
and the dangers of th

•amp and drivellarly Mr. Daly's owi
has presented phases ..;\u25a0 .
that have appeu;

"Those Black Diamond Wil-
liam Puthey Uibbona
from tl;e Revel] company. Tl
•who coseplain that I
coal need to kn.. w somethini
thousui.'s of .-tr.k.-rs endure v. \u25a0

plaining. Mr GUbbons, out \u25a0

experience in the coal r< gion, gi
vivid life plotur© of tht-sw denizenthe underground dark.

The great world event of June, th \u25a0

coronation of Kin* Edward V
land, will pictare *no parall.-l in thH. nvea of I

generation, and for this
by Sir Edwin Arnold on the coronation
f»'sUvtM>--i. and a description I
Sir Walter Beaut, of I
London, in the July I)«-l!

lly timely and interesting.

The story of Mormonism is one of tragic
romance, and it Is a story hitherto un-
written. Moreover, It h.i* grown with as-
tonishing rapidity by the recrultini of
strong mtti and women from all quarters
of the globe—lncluding our st.ild Eastern
cities. The Revella announce for Imme-
diate issue. "By Order of rh-- Prophet,"
a novel by Alfr.-l H. flenry. The book
is not an attack upon Iformonlsm, but a
story dealing with certain admitted con-
ditions, and m iking use of the dramatic
materials furnished by unlsapeach iWe
history. The story is a dramatii and
picturesque recital of intrf>,' subtle
proselyting, law-defying energy and mil-
itary interference, grouped about th<- life-
story of a sweet, cultured young English
woman who. faithfully follows! h<>r
heart's 10ve only to fall under (be blight-
Ing order of the "prophet" commanding
plural marriage.

natber Too Aralnnn*.

Some of the -civil serv: reform
statesmen have taken Rr*»at delight in
telling this story to Urn president:
A candidate for a place as letter car-

rier w:im taktac the examination one duy

when he vrmn asked:
"How high is the highest mountain In

Africa?"
The candidate reached for his hat an-J

started for the door.
"Where are you going,"'asked the ex-

aminer. v
"Count me out," replied the candidate.

'•If lv» £Ot 10 carry letters to th<? top
of tb highest mountain In Africa I fin-
ish ri?ht here. You may threw thai
application ,in the waste basket."—New
York Herald.

| ','Pine Tree Ballads." Ilotman Day's
j new book of Maine verse, the companion

i volume of "Up In Maine." contains the
i "Ballads of the Banks" that excited so

St. Paul's Leading Jobbers & Manufacturers
HIVIIHS At \r\\\\ ofAnythla;

• Also Flats ial U (] Unnl
B*nn««- n. v. ncui,

131 E. Third St.

Wholesale Dry Goods
TIBBS, HUTGHIHGS & CO.

.* Fifth and Wacouta.

1V.,. A..J. Wfcolssals Dry Goodi nl
iiri/ I'nnfl? N«ins. a dait/ if
IM/ IT ,1 dinars' sad Uuntarcwa'J

L/IJ UUUU'J SuUs.

tie Jim s Hraiii
Fotirth and Sib!»7.

FOLEY BROS. & KELLY
Wholesale Gracors.

, Tea Importsrs Coffos Roaslsrs. Spizm Crlnl--
era. Syrup Rafinars, ciaznfactarsr J of Ra'ctng

'Powder and FJarorine Extracts.

IT DTI\ / ToPuta. Wdwnt Ad in

I rrIYX THE GLOBE
II 1 11/ kJ ItBrings Quick Results

BOOtS 1 81861 SiF
Proprietors oftha n flnlniTn \7 On
Min.nosctaSh39 I, I'MI)\\\\\ I '(]
Company. U. UUIIIUII U Uli.
242-280 E. sth St.

I

ciii]n—
i: -r. L cotit),

31-33 East Third Street.

HyiiM/i 01-isstandlareest Drug Hi-uo la
Illliriv ''" Nsrthwsst. D;a:ers in P^inta.
111 IIIn Oils- G!as* a;ld C:asswar«. SursicaJUl Uy U Instramoms and Applii.-.ces.

'Noyes Bros. l Mi,
Sixth and Sib'ey Strssts.

I L. L. MAY GO.
r St. Paul, Minn,. .SEEDSMEN..

HARMON Sl DOW
UP-TO-DATE PRINTERS
tM East Third S». ST. MR, »<\H.

Jill


